
CHEERPRIDE ALL-STARS Season 13

2018/19 COMPETITIVE PROGRAM 
INFORMATION PACKAGE 

WELCOME TO SEASON 13 
Thank you for your continued interest in and ongoing support of our CPA Family. The past 12 seasons have 
been outstanding with hard-working athletes, dedicated coaching, and most importantly, supportive parents.  
We are very excited to start our 13th season! Whether this is your first year cheerleading, or you are a veteran, 
this season will be filled with making new friends, learning new skills, mastering old skills and most of all, 
having tons of fun.


This year we plan on filling 6 competitive teams including a potential World’s team. *Team rosters and levels 
will be determined based on what we feel will allow the teams to be the most successful.


Competitive cheerleading continues to be a very large commitment, not only through team dedication and 
personal commitment, but also financially. We ask parents and athletes to review the ENTIRE INFORMATION 
PACKAGE, as there is a lot of new information this season including a new competitive uniform, and an 
increase in price due to minimum wage increases. If you have any questions, feel free to contact us any time 
by email, phone or in person.


Here at CheerPride All Stars, our mission is to teach our athletes valuable life skills, and allow not only them, 
but their families the opportunity to form long lasting friendships.


Welcome to the CPA family and Season 13! #PR1D3


Cheers,


Kaitlyn & Josh Lindberg

Gym Owners & Directors

CPA Lions
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What you will find in the information 
package… 
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Contact Information 

CPA Gym Directors and Administrators can be contacted 
the following ways:


    	 Email:  info@cheerprideallstars.com

    	 Gym Phone:  705-722-6435


You can visit us online at:


    	 www.cheerprideallstars.com


We are also very active on social media and post many 
updates and reminders on Facebook and Twitter.  


Follow us:

    	 www.facebook.com/CPA.Lions

    	 on Twitter @CPA_Lions

	 and on Instagram @cpa_lions

Contact Information Page 2
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Dates to Remember Page 6

Team Fees Page 7
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General Information 

Behaviour:


Team unity and sportsmanship are very important to this program. Please be courteous and considerate to all teams and 
athletes in our gym and to all other all-star programs.


Athletes and parents alike should not speak negatively in any way, shape or form. This includes, but is not limited to 
“cheering” for other teams’ mistakes, putting negative posts on Facebook or Twitter, questioning decisions coaches 
make in practice, or reacting negatively to results at competitions. Both athletes and parents are representing this 
program and this gym’s reputation at all competitions and outings. Please respect this as we are trying to create a 
positive environment for our athletes. This also pertains to ANY negativity within the viewing area/lobby. The lobby will be 
closed with very little, if any notice at all, if complaints are made about any gossip or negativity from our parents.  


Representing CPA:


At all practices, CPA clothing will be mandatory. This includes, but is not limited to CheerPride All-Stars clothing from 
past seasons and current CPA t-shirts, bra tops, sweaters, etc. At competitions, or when on away trips, all athletes will 
be required to wear CPA attire when not in uniform. Always be positive and 
respectful when talking to athletes or coaches from other gyms. While in CPA 
clothing, you embody a reputation that many people have helped to build.


Athletes and parents are also asked to keep our behaviour policies in mind 
when using social media, especially when a display picture is used with the 
athlete/parent wearing CPA clothing, uniform or our logo is displayed. While 
being part of our gym and family, you represent the gym and its reputation in 
person, and online. We expect our athletes and their families to keep their 
social media family-friendly at all times. Failure to do so may result in removal 
from the program.


No one is allowed to share or post CPA music, choreography, routines, stunts, 
etc. on any social network or internet website. And, out of courtesy to other 
programs, please do not share any of their choreography or videos either. 


CPA’s logo is property of CheerPride All-Stars and not to be used without 
permission by CPA’s owners.


Team Selection:


With the remarkable growth of all-star cheerleading over the last 30 years, the industry has adopted a standard of 
divisions and levels. The United States All-Star Federation (USASF) was created to help standardize the industry and we 
now have Cheer Canada regulating cheerleading in Canada. Teams are now categorized in four different ways: age, level, 
total number of athletes, and number of males.


All of the all-star divisions are determined solely by age. What grade you are in at school has absolutely no bearing on 
eligibility. How old you are on August 31st will determine your “competition age” for that entire season.  In other words, if 
you are 13 on August 31st, you compete as a “13 year-old” for that entire season, even if you turn 14 on September 1st.  
The age groups are as follows:


Mini - 6 to 8

Youth - 9 to 11

Junior - 12 to 14

Senior - 14 to 18


We have adopted these criteria in our gym however there may be some exceptions and flexibility to the rule with respect 
to younger athletes on older teams. Athletes’ tumbling skill, experience, and maturity may warrant them being on a 
senior or junior team when their age dictates them being on a younger team.
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Roster Selection:


Our competitive teams this season will continue to be Level 2 and higher. Our All Star Prep program will host our Level 1 
teams which will allow them to potentially become Level 2 All Star Prep teams over their season. Team members are 
chosen, as best we can, to give each team an equal chance for success within its division. Much like many other sports, 
a variety of skills, abilities and even body types are required to give teams the best opportunity to place well at 
competitions. We do our best to match athletes of equal abilities, but please remember that maturity, dedication, 
physical stature, stunting, pyramids, jumps, dance, motions, and age are also huge factors. Some athletes will be strong 
tumblers, and others will help out with stunting. Every athlete is on the team for a reason - please trust the staff to place 
athletes on a team that will enable them to succeed and reach their potential.


Please note that no athlete has an absolute guarantee of a roster spot on a 
particular team, nor do they have a right to any particular role or location in a 
routine. Coaches change formations and stunt groups for a lot of reasons, 
many of which have nothing to do with the relative ability of the athletes in 
question. Many times the flow of choreography dictates changes made to 
groups or positions. Tops may base, bases may top. While you are always 
free to ask the coaches (at appropriate times) to explain any of their 
decisions regarding your athlete, making demands with respect to 
placement in routines is never successful. Parents are also reminded it is 
never appropriate to discuss placement of athletes other than their own.  
Coaching decisions are made with consideration of your athlete’s training, 
level and team, and with regard to what we feel will help your athlete be 
successful, not only this season, but in future seasons. Parents discussing 
any other athletes, other than their own, with anyone besides CPA staff will 
not be tolerated. If you would like to cross over (be on more than one team) 
between teams please make sure you notify us ahead of time so we may 
take that into consideration.


We will continue to be holding levelled practices throughout the month of 
May before any team placements are made at the end of that month.  
(Please refer to Dates to Remember for exact dates and times) This will 
allow the coaching staff here at CPA to get to know your athletes skills in 
order to place them on what is the best team for them. Different teams will 
have different commitment levels, and athletes may be moved from one 
team to the next if the commitments are not met. Any athlete not selected to 
a competitive team will be placed on an All-Star Prep team.


Viewing Area:


All parents, siblings, boy/girlfriends, or friends should remain in the viewing area during practices. We ask that you keep 
this area tidy, be sure to throw out garbage and ensure your drinking containers are empty before disposing of them. In 
the case of garbage and food constantly being left in the viewing area, all food and beverages will be banned from the 
viewing area. 


For some reason, there are occasionally parents who seem to 
enjoy spreading negativity. Sitting around and griping to the other 
parents does nothing but make people miserable. Please do not 
be a burden to the majority of parents who simply want to watch 
their child enjoy themselves. If you have a problem, please speak 
with a coach or administrator.  Complaining to the other parents 
cannot solve your problem, nor can we solve it if we do not know 
about the problem.  Failure to follow these guidelines will result in 
closed practices or individuals being banned from the viewing 
area. Please also be aware that the viewing area is a privilege for 
those who come to watch. If this simple rule is broken, the closed 
practices will be enforced for ALL viewers of the evenings when 
the problems tend to occur.
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Team Moms/Reps:


This year, we will continue to have a team parent representative for each team. Their responsibilities will include relaying 
questions and concerns to the coaches and administrators, helping organize rides, helping with team events or 
fundraisers, gathering athletes at competition, answering emails, as well as tasks that may be requested by team 
coaches or gym administrators.  


Team Mom/Rep applications will be taken after the first week of practices. Please note, this title does not give any sort of 
authoritative power. Team Coaches still have final say over all items regarding their teams.


Traditions:


Throughout the seasons we have fallen upon certain traditions that hold true only to this gym, its athletes and parents.  
For example, at the end of every practice and before competing a routine, athletes and coaches circle up and chant 
“ONE TEAM, ONE PRIDE, C-P-A LIONS!” followed by a unique ending specific to the team that season.


Grad rings are given out at our end of season banquet to those athletes that have cheered with us throughout their 4 
years of high school without any interruptions.


Please help by honouring our traditions; it makes for a more dynamic team and more fun for all involved.


Senior Camp:


We will be taking our senior teams to an away summer training camp. This camp is mandatory for all athletes on these 
teams and will be an important part of their season (Date located on Dates to Remember). Not only will the athletes learn 
new skills, they will also have a chance to bond early on with their teammates and coaches, which will be beneficial to 
the atmosphere at practices throughout the season. This season our Senior Camp will be held at PCG Vipers in London, 
Ontario. Details to follow.


Youth/Junior Camp: 


We will be hosting a camp for all of our youth and junior teams here at CPA (Date located on Dates to Remember). This 
camp is mandatory for all athletes and will be a very important part of their season. This camp will give a head start to 
these teams season allowing for development of skills and to bond early on.


Concussion Protocol


As with all contact sports, concussions are a prevalent injury in cheerleading. We take concussions seriously at CPA and 
want to ensure the safest and best care. Our coaches are trained to do the following:


1. Prevent the injury from happening in the first place by teaching correct technique and take preventative 
measures such as spotting new skills.


2. Recognize the signs and symptoms of a concussion and take the necessary steps to get the athlete back to the 
sport as safely and quickly as possible.


We will do whatever we can to help in preventing further risk to your athlete, but also expect you and your athlete to take 
similar steps in helping them return to sport. A detailed protocol is outlined in the Season 13 Parent Handbook.


Starting this season all senior aged and older athletes will require a baseline concussion test provided by Cheer Med. 
This will be done on Saturday, June 9 at CPA and must be completed. The cost for this testing is $60. In order to 
implement this new requirement, half of this cost has been included in your registration fee, and the other half will be 
covered by CPA.


Quitting Fee


A quitting fee will be enforced should you and your athlete decide to withdraw from the competitive program before the 
end of the season. This is completely equivalent to the fees collected for withdrawal of an athlete previously stated in the 
Refund Policy. These fees will be decided based on the date of your athlete’s withdrawal. We understand things happen, 
feelings change, passion is lost, but we must encourage everyone to remain until the end of the season for the sake of 
the team.


Any competition fees collected will be put towards your remaining balance providing we have not registered and paid for 
the competition prior to the departure of your athlete.
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Dates to Remember 
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Parent Information Meetings All Competitive & All Star Prep - April 30, May 1 & May 2  5:45-6:30pm

May Levelled Practices Level 3: Mondays (April 30, May 7, 14) & Friday, May 25 - 5:30-8:30pm 
Levels 2 & 5: Tuesdays (May 1, 8, 15 & 22) - 5:30-8:30pm 
Level 1: Wednesdays (May 2, 9, 16 & 23) - 5:30-7:00pm 
Level 4: Wednesdays (May 2, 9, 16 & 23) - 5:30-8:30pm

May Tumbling Thursdays (May 3, 10, 17 & 24) 
Level 2 - 5:00-6:00pm 
Level 3 - 6:00-7:00pm 
Level 4/5 - 7:00-8:00pm

May Drop Ins Open Gyms: 
- Mondays 4:00-5:30pm 
- Tuesdays 4:00-5:30pm 
- Wednesdays 4:30-5:30pm

Team Placements Youth: Monday, May 28 - 5:30-8:00pm 
Junior: Tuesday, May 29 - 5:30-8:00pm 
Senior: Wednesday, May 30 - 5:30-8:00pm 
Call Backs: Thursday, May 31

Team Reveal Party Sunday, June 3 - 5:00-7:00pm

Registration Day Registration will be done at your first team practice starting Monday, June 4. Please 
bring your registration package, monthly payment info, and registration payment. 
Both athletes AND parents MUST attend.

First Day of Summer Practices Monday, June 4

Concussion Baseline Testing Saturday, June 9, 2018  10:00am-2:00pm (Senior athletes)

Senior Away Camp Friday, July 13-Sunday, July 15 - PCG London

Youth/Junior Home Camp Saturday, August 11 & Sunday, August 12 at CPA

Regular Schedule Begins Tuesday, September 4, 2018

CPA Showcase Sunday, November 4, 2018

Gym Closures Victoria Day - Monday, May 21, 2018 
Summer Breaks - Monday, July 2-Friday July 6, 2018  
                            Monday, August 6-Friday, August 10, 2018 
                            Monday, August 27-Monday, September 3, 2018 
*The gym will be closed all weekends (Friday-Sunday unless otherwise stated) from May-August 
Spring Conference - Friday, September 7-Sunday. September 9, 2018 
Thanksgiving - Sunday, October 7 & Monday, October 8, 2018 
Winter Break - Saturday, December 22, 2018 - Sunday, January 6, 2019 
Family Day - Monday, February 18, 2019 
UCA Travel Day - Thursday, March 7, 2019 
March Break - Saturday, March 9-Saturday, March 16, 2019 
*open the last Sunday of March Break 
Cheer Hangover Day - Monday, April 8, 2019

End of the Season Saturday, April 13, 2019
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Team Fees 

*Estimated fees


Registration includes all membership fees, insurance, registration administration, t-shirt, routine music, choreography & baseline 
concussion testing for senior athletes. 

Camp is mandatory for all athletes. Youth/Junior Home Camp will be held at CPA. Senior Away Camp will be in London at Western 
University/PCG Vipers.

Uniform is new for Season 13 and will remain the same up to and including Season 15. Price includes uniform top & skort, 
competition bow, and bodysuit for youth/junior athletes or sports bra for senior and older athletes.

Clothing for Youth & Junior includes shorts, gym t-shirt and a crewneck sweatshirt.

Clothing for Seniors includes shorts, gym t-shirt and a jersey.

Competition Fees do not cover travel costs or hotel expenses.

Cross Over Athletes must pay extra competition fees for the second team and baseline concussion testing if crossing over to senior 
aged team. 
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TEAM AGE  
(AS OF AUGUST 

31, 2018)
LEVEL ITEM AMOUNT  

(+HST) DUE DATE

Youth 9-11 2

May Level Practices 
May Tumbling 
Registration 
Youth/Junior Home Camp 
Uniform 
Clothing 
Team Tuition 
Competition Fees 
US Competition Fee

$110 
$55 

$405 
$75* 
$340 
$105 

$1400 
$500 

$310 USD*

May 2018 
May 2018 
1/2 May 2018 & 1/2 Registration Day 
Before July 13, 2018 
August 2018 
Registration Day 
Registration Day/Monthly 
In full at registration/Monthly 
Paid directly to UCA

Junior 12-14 2/3

May Level Practices 
May Tumbling 
Registration 
Youth/Junior Home Camp 
Uniform 
Clothing 
Team Tuition 
Competition Fees 
US Competition Fee

$110 
$55 

$405 
$75* 
$340 
$105 

$1425-$1525 
$500 

$310 USD*

May 2018 
May 2018 
1/2 May & 1/2 Registration Day 
Before July 13, 2018 
August 2018 
Registration Day 
Registration Day/Monthly 
In full at registration/ Monthly 
Paid directly to UCA

Senior 14-18 3/4

May Level Practices 
May Tumbling 
Registration 
Away Camp 
Uniform 
Clothing 
Team Tuition 
Competition Fees 
US Competition Fee

$110 
$55 

$435 
$125* 
$330 
$125 

$1650-$1700 
$500 

$310 USD*

May 2018 
May 2018 
1/2 May & 1/2 Registration Day 
Before July 13, 2018 
August 2018 
Registration Day 
Registration Day/Monthly 
In full at registration/Monthly 
Paid directly to UCA

Worlds/
Summit TBD 5/R5

May Level Practices 
May Tumbling 
Registration 
Away Camp 
Uniform 
Clothing 
Team Tuition 
Competition Fees 
US Competition Fee

$110 
$55 

$435 
$125* 
$330 
$125 

$1650-$1700 
TBD 
TBD

May 2018 
May 2018 
1/2 May & 1/2 Registration Day 
Before July 13, 2018 
August 2018 
Registration Day 
Registration Day/Monthly 
In full at registration/Monthly 
Once BID has been obtained
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Competitions 
Dates and competitions are subject to change and/or additions/subtractions


Projected Team Practice Schedule 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YOUTH JUNIOR SENIOR SUMMIT WORLDS

CPA Showcase 
Sunday, November 4, 2018

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Fall Classic - Mississauga 
Saturday, November 10, 2018 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Coastal - The Great North Battle - Brampton  
November or December 2018

✓

Cheer for the Cure - Oshawa 
December 8 or 9, 2018 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Feel the Power East - Mississauga 
January 19-20, 2019

✓

Winterfest - St. Catharines 
Saturday, January 26, 2019 ✓ ✓ ✓

Jamfest Canada - Mississauga 
February 3, 2019

OCF Eastern Championships - Cornwall 
Saturday, February 9, 2019 ✓ ✓

Ontario Championships - Kitchener 
February 15-17, 2019

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

UCA Nationals - Orlando FL 
March 8-10, 2019 ✓ ✓ ✓

Kicks - Montreal 
March 23-24, 2019

✓

National Championships - Niagara Falls 
April 5-7, 2019 ✓ ✓ ✓

World Cheerleading Championships - Orlando, FL 
April 25-29, 2019

✓

The Summit Championships - Orlando, FL 
May 2-5, 2019 ✓

TEAM AGE LEVEL SUMMER PRACTICE CHOREOGRAPHY DATE
REGULAR SEASON 

PRACTICES  
(STARTING SEPTEMBER)

Moonstone Youth 
9-11 2 Mondays 5:00-7:00pm Tuesday, August 21 

9:00am-4:00pm
Mondays 5:00-7:30pm 
Fridays 5:00-7:00pm

Sapphire Junior 
12-14 2 Wednesdays 5:00-7:00pm Thursday, August 23 

9:00am-4:00pm
Wednesdays 5:30-7:30pm 
Saturdays 10:00am-12:30pm

Jade Junior 
12-14 3 Tuesdays 5:00-7:30pm Monday, August 20 

9:00am-4:00pm
Tuesdays 5:00-7:00pm 
Saturdays 2:00-4:30pm

Amethyst Senior 
14-18 3 Mondays 6:30-9:00pm Wednesday, August 22 

9:00am-4:00pm
Mondays 7:00-9:30pm 
Thursdays 6:30-9:00pm

Onyx Senior 
14-18 4 Wednesdays 6:30-9:00pm Friday, August 24 9:00am-4:00pm Wednesdays 7:00-9:30pm 

Saturdays 12:00-2:30pm

Diamond/Coal TBD 5/R5 Tuesdays 6:30-9:00pm Sat. Aug 25 & Sun. Aug 26 
10:00am-6:00pm

Tuesdays 6:30-9:00pm 
Fridays 6:30-9:00pm
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Program Rules and Regulations 
General

• Athletes, parents, friends, and family must behave in a respectful manner towards all staff, coaches, judges, competitors, 

teammates and each other.

• Food and drinks other than water may only be consumed in the lobby/viewing area. 

• No chewing gum is allowed while practicing.

• Absolutely NO NUT PRODUCTS are to be brought into the gym.

• Only participating athletes may use the gym equipment.  When athletes are waiting for a practice or class to begin they must wait 

in designated waiting areas without disrupting practices or using equipment.

• Parents are asked not to interfere when practices or classes are in session.  This includes talking to your athlete or coach unless 

approached by the coaching or administrative staff.

• Keep in mind that you are one of many.  Please keep the gym clean by throwing away garbage and water bottles, taking home all 

items, and cleaning up any messes that you may have made.

• Your privacy will be respected.  Your personal information is secure and all conversations are held in confidence unless directed 

or indicated otherwise.

• CPA does not condone practicing tumbling, stunts, pyramids or baskets outside of the gym.  For example at home, at school, 

outdoors, or anytime a cheerleading coach is not instructing.

• Athletes are asked to inform coaches immediately if they have injured themselves during a practice.

• Major injuries sustained outside of practice (such as sprains, breaks or concussions) must be reported to the gym before the next 

scheduled practice.


Payments

• All payments must be made on time (monthly tuition, class tuition, competition payments etc.).  A $10 late fee will be charged for 

any late payments and your athlete may not be allowed to participate.  

• Any pre-authorized payment that is NSF will automatically incur a $25 fee for ALL occurrences.

• Personal cheques will not be accepted.

• Monthly tuition payments & competition fees will ONLY be accepted by form of direct withdrawal from a bank account or credit 

card.

• All financial matters must be dealt with by the CPA Administration ONLY. Coaches are not involved with payments of any sort.  If 

no one is available in the office, you may send an email to the gym or call and leave a voicemail. 


Practice/Competition Attire

• Athletes are expected to wear a gym shirt, shorts and cheerleading shoes to all practices and classes. A t-shirt rotation will be 

released each month for teams to wear.  Please refer to and adhere to that rotation.

• No jewelry is to be worn during practices or at competitions. This is for the safety of the athletes as it is a contact sport. CPA will 

take no responsibility for injuries rendered by athletes choosing to wear ANY piercings that accidentally get ripped out.

• Long hair must be tied up and out of the way.

• When in uniform, athletes must look presentable and clean.  

• Competition hair and makeup should be to coaches’ specifications. This will be discussed prior to competitions. 

• No nail polish is to be worn on competition day.

• Athletes must wear ankle high white socks when in uniform.

• All athletes are required to wear CheerPride clothing at competitions and team events in order to assist athletes, parents, coaches 

and officials in identifying our club members. Coaches may request teams to wear specific items to competitions. This will be 
discussed before each competition.


Attendance

• June practices will be mandatory again this season. Please plan accordingly.

• Summer practices (July-August) are not mandatory with the exception of Choreography Days. Level practices in May and team 

practices from September on are all MANDATORY.  One member's absence has a negative impact on all other team members.  
Be prepared to rearrange your schedules as needed. We will maintain a consistent schedule throughout the season in order for 
you to be able to make personal plans in advance.


• Any absences MUST be cleared by CPA Administration two weeks before the scheduled practice time. Absence forms are 
available at the office and must be filled out and brought to your coach.


• In the case of a contagious or hospitalized illness, a phone call to the gym must be placed at least an hour before the scheduled 
practice. If there is no one in the office to answer the phone, please leave a detailed message that includes the athlete name, 
team/class and date.


• In the case of a non-contagious illness or an injury, athletes are expected to attend practice and participate to the best of their 
ability. Even when sitting out, athletes can see any changes made to routines or any new techniques or skills learned at practice.


• Coaches reserve the right to adjust athlete’s positions on the team based on lack of attendance. This adjustment may be 
necessary for the team to move on productively in the case of poor attendance of an athlete.


• Athletes missing practice for ANY REASON within the 4 practices before a competition may have a diminished role in the routine 
for that competition.


• There are NO EXCUSED ABSENCES FOR COMPETITIONS.  

• Classes that are cancelled due to extreme weather will not be rescheduled. Severe weather is beyond our control and the safety 

and well-being of our athletes and staff must be taken as first consideration. Any cancellations will be posted on the CheerPride 
website, Facebook and Twitter. When in doubt, call or email the gym to find out if practices have been cancelled.
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Athlete Information Form and Waiver 
All athletes must fill out this form before utilizing the facility (parent/guardian signatures required for those under 18)


The following information will only be used for member identification and medical emergency. The names, numbers and 
information below will not be used for advertising or any other purpose unrelated to CPA. Your email address will be 
given to the Cheer Parents for fundraising and gym events. Parent contact information will be given to your Team Mom/
Rep.


Athlete Information 

Name: _____________________________________________________    Home Phone: _________________________________


Athlete Email: __________________________________________________    Athlete Cell Phone: _________________________


D.O.B. (D/M/Y): ____________________________   


Address: _______________________________________________________________    City: _____________________________


Postal Code: _____________________    Allergies/Medications/Conditions: __________________________________________


Parent/Guardian 1 

Name: __________________________________________________    Home Phone: ____________________________________


Email Address: ________________________________________________    Cell Phone: _________________________________


Work Phone: ______________________________________     Best Way to Contact: ___________________________________


Parent/Guardian 2 

Name: ___________________________________________________    Home Phone: ___________________________________


Email Address: ________________________________________________    Cell Phone: _________________________________


Work Phone: _______________________________________     Best Way to Contact: __________________________________


I, the undersigned parent or guardian, do hereby grant permission for my son/daughter _________________________ to 
train at the CheerPride All-Stars Gym. I acknowledge, understand and agree that in participating in cheerleading/training 
there is a possibility of physical injury/illness (both acute and permanent) and that my son/daughter is assuming risk of 
such injury/illness by his/her participation.  I assume full responsibility for my son/daughter’s participation.


I hereby authorize CheerPride All-Stars and its representatives consent to immediate injury or illness treatment for my 
child when I cannot be reached to consent. I also give CheerPride All-Stars and its representatives consent to administer 
the necessary care/first aid to stabilize and/or improve the current injury or condition that my child may have sustained 
during activities related to CheerPride All-Stars instruction, practices, or performances. Furthermore, CheerPride All-
Stars, the staff of CheerPride All-Stars or owners will not be held responsible for any injury, illness or resulting expense(s) 
incurred while my son/daughter is training with CheerPride All-Stars during instruction, practices, or performances. I 
release and discharge all rights and claims against CheerPride All-Stars and its parties. CheerPride All-Stars strives to 
provide a maximum in safety procedures and guidelines, and cannot assume responsibility for any accident, injuries or 
illness that may occur.


I authorize CheerPride All-Stars to use photographs, video and/or any likeness of my child for promotional materials or 
sales, and waive any rights to compensation or ownership thereto.  I have read, understand, and agree to the CheerPride 
All-Stars rules and regulations, and financial commitments.


Parent/Guardian Name: ________________________________ *participants 18+ years of age may sign for themselves


Parent/Guardian Signature: ______________________________________    Date: ___________________________
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READ BEFORE SIGNING 


MINOR'S ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RISKS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

I wish to participate in the programme, related events and activities of the______CheerPride All-Stars__________.


I UNDERSTAND AND AGREE WITH THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS: 

	 1.    The activities involved in this programme are dangerous. I risk the chance of serious injury or death through 		        
	        my participation.


	 2.    My parents and I believe that I am physically, emotionally and mentally able to fully participate in this

                    programme and as such have given their unqualified permission for me to take part.


	 3.    I am familiar with, and will follow, all the applicable rules for participation in this programme.


	 4.    My equipment is mechanically fit and suitable for my use in this programme.


	 5.    I understand that at all times during my participation in this programme, I have sole responsibility for my 	 	        
	        safety.


	 6.    If, during the course of my participation in this programme:

    

    	 	 (a)    I learn, or become aware, of a change in my health, physical, emotional or mental condition, or

    	 	 (b)    I feel unsafe or threatened for any reason, or

             	 (c)    I notice anything unsafe about the programme,


     I WILL IMMEDIATELY STOP PARTICIPATING and INFORM THE NEAREST OFFICIAL. 

	 7. I am willing to accept all risk of being hurt or killed in this programme, both known and unknown, and

    	     to take full responsibility for my actions and behaviour.


	 8. I HAVE READ THIS STATEMENT OF RISKS AND RESPONSIBILITIES - I UNDERSTAND AND AGREE 
                 WITH WHAT I HAVE READ - AND I CHOOSE TO SIGN IT. 

	 _________________________________________                     Date Signed____________________________

	 	 PARTICIPANT'S SIGNATURE


	 

	 PRINT NAME IN FULL _______________________________________________________________________


	 ________________________________________________________________________

	 SIGNATURE OF WITNESS FOR MINOR PARTICIPANT - print name of participant
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CHEERPRIDE ALL-STARS Season 13

READ BEFORE SIGNING


WARRANTY AND CONSENT OF PARENT/GUARDIAN 
ASSUMPTION OF RISK


RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY

INDEMNITY AGREEMENT


IN CONSIDERATION of allowing my minor child/ward to participate in the programme, related events and activities of the

____________CheerPride All-Stars_______________.


I WARRANT TO YOU THAT:


1.    I am a parent/guardian having full legal responsibility for decisions regarding my minor child/ward, and


2.    I am familiar with the risk of serious injury and death which any participant in this programme must assume, and


3.    I believe that my minor child/ward is physically, emotionally and mentally able to participate in this programme, and that  

       his/her equipment is mechanically fit for his/her use in this programme, and


4.     I understand, and will instruct my minor child/ward, that all applicable rules for participation must be followed and that at all

        times the sole responsibility for personal safety remains with my minor child/ward, and


5.     I will immediately remove my minor child/ward from participation, and notify the nearest official, if at any time I sense or 

        observe any unusual hazard or unsafe condition or if I feel that my minor child/ward has experienced any deterioration in   

        his/her physical, emotional or mental fitness for continued participation in the programme.


I UNDERSTAND AND AGREE, ON BEHALF OF MY MINOR CHILD/WARD, MYSELF, MY HEIRS, ASSIGNS, PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVES AND NEXT OF KIN, THAT MY EXECUTION OF THIS DOCUMENT CONSTITUTES:


1.            an unqualified ASSUMPTION OF ALL RISKS associated with participation in this programme by my minor child/ward even if 

               arising from negligence, or gross negligence, including any compounding or aggravation of injuries caused by negligent 	 	
rescue operations or procedures, of the programme organizer and any persons associated therewith or participating therein, 	 	
and


2.            a FULL AND FINAL RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY of the programme organizer and all persons and organizations

               associated with it and the programme including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, its officers, directors, 	 	
officials, agents and/or employees, other participants, sponsors, advertisers, owners and/ or lessors of the premises used to 		
conduct the programme, sanctioning bodies, medical or rescue personnel (the RELEASEES), of and from with the respect to 		
all injury, disability, death or loss or damage to person or property whether arising from the negligence, or negligent rescue of 		
or by the foregoing or otherwise, and


3.            an UNDERSTANDING NOT TO SUE the RELEASEES for any loss, injury, costs or damages of any form or type, howsoever 

               caused or arising, and whether directly or indirectly from the participation of my minor child/ward in the programme, and


4.            an AGREEMENT TO INDEMNIFY, and to SAVE and HOLD HARMLESS the RELEASEES, and each of them, from any 

               litigation expense, legal fees, liability, damage, award or cost, of any form or type whatsoever, they may incur due to any 	 	
claim made against them or any one of them whether the claim is based on the negligence or the gross negligence of the  

               RELEASEES or otherwise.


I HAVE READ THIS DOCUMENT THOROUGHLY.


I UNDERSTAND THAT THE RELEASEES ARE RELYING UPON MY WARRANTIES, ASSUMPTIONS, WAIVER AND RELEASE, 
UNDERTAKINGS AND AGREEMENTS WHEN ACCEPTING MY MINOR CHILD'S/WARD'S PARTICIPATION IN THIS PROGRAMME.


I UNDERSTAND THAT BY SIGNING THIS DOCUMENT I GIVE UP SUBSTANTIAL LEGAL RIGHTS I AND/ OR MY MINOR CHILD/
WARD WOULD OTHERWISE HAVE.


I SIGN THIS DOCUMENT VOLUNTARILY AND WITHOUT INDUCEMENT.


	 _____________________________________                                          _____________________________________________

	 SIGNATURE OF PARENT/GUARDIAN                                                 printed name of parent/guardian


	 _____________________________________                                           _____________________________________________

	 SIGNATURE OF WITNESS                                                                   printed name of witness


	 _____________________________________                                           _____________________________________________

      	 DATE                                                                                                     AGE OF MINOR               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CHEERPRIDE ALL-STARS Season 13

May Registration & Payment Form 

Athlete Name: ______________________________________________     Age: __________ (as of August 31, 2018)


Age Level:    [    ] Mini (6-8)	 [    ] Youth (9-11)        [    ] Junior (12-14)        [    ] Senior (14-18)	  


Level(s) Planning on Attending:    	 [    ]  1    	 [    ]  2    	 [    ]  3    	 [    ]  4    	 [    ]  5

*Be sure to select all levels you wish to attend


I understand the above fees are non-refundable and non-transferrable. I also understand my athlete’s team 
placement will not be released until the above fees have been paid in full.


Parent/Guardian Name: __________________________________  Signature: _____________________________


Administrator Signature: _____________________________________    Date: ____________________________


The following forms along with payment must be received by administration on or before your team 
placement in order to participate and be assessed for a team:


• Athlete Information Form & Waiver

• Minor’s Acknowledgement of Risks and Responsibilities 

• Warranty and Consent of Parent/Guardian

• May Registration & Payment Form
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ITEM COST PAYMENT

Youth/Junior Registration Fee 
(1/2 total registration for 2018/19 season) $202.50

Senior Registration Fee 
(1/2 total registration for 2018/19 season) $217.50

May Level Practices $110

May Tumbling Practices (Optional) $55

Level 1 May Practices $60

Total

HST

TOTAL


